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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Byfaatinn Shop is a dropshipping business founded by Nurul Fatin. It was started on

1st February 2021 and been registered as a legal business under Suruhanjaya Syarikat

Malaysia (SSM) on 17 April 2021. Our niche business is fashion and modern clothing.

This business is a retail fulfillment method where we do not keep the products we sell

in stock. Our business sells a product using the dropshipping model, we purchased the

item from a third party and has it shipped directly to the customer. As a result, we do

not have to handle the product directly. The biggest difference between our

dropshipping business and the standard retail model is that we do not stock or own

inventory. Instead, we purchased inventory as needed from a third party usually a

wholesaler or manufacturer to fulfill orders.

At Byfaatinn Shop, we offer services based on the trust shown by the facts,

informative info for every single product that we sell, honesty in all operations,

proactive sales representatives, and provide high-quality products. We strived to be

punctual, organized, and efficient because our competition has made fast shipping a

priority for getting sales. A business that can ship within 24-48 hours without failure

is preferred and we also want to provide services that are error-free.

http://deliverr.com/blog/fast-shipping-programs-benefit-early-movers/
http://deliverr.com/blog/fast-shipping-programs-benefit-early-movers/
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GO-eCOMMERCE REGISTRATION

Figure 1.1 Byfaatinn Shop business profile under Go-Ecommerce

Figure 1.2 E-Certificate from Go-eCommerce
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1.0 BUSINESS REGISTRATION

Byfaatinn Shop, a sole proprietorship business had been registered under Suruhanjaya
Syarikat Malaysia (SSM) on 17 April 2021.

Figure 1.3 Byfaatinn Shop Business Registration
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2.0 INTRODUCTION OF BUSINESS

2.1 Name and Address of Business

Byfaatinn Shop is a legal business that has been registered under Suruhanjaya

Syarikat Malaysia (SSM) on 17th April 2021. This business entity is a sole

proprietorship founded by Nurul Fatin and located at Senai, Johor.

Our business is a dropshipping business that sell many types of fashionable and

modern clothing. For our target market, Byfaatinn Shop strived to target from kids to

adults in the range 2-50 years old who love fashion and modern styles of clothing.

Name of Business Byfaatinn Shop

Business Address No.225 Jalan Damai 8/1 Taman Damai

81400 Senai, Johor.

Business Email byfaatinn@gmail.com

Website msha.ke/by.faatinn

Phone Number            

Form of Business Sole Proprietorship

Business Main Activity Wholesale of Clothing

Date of Commencement 16th April 2021

Date of Registration 17th April 2021

Registration Number            

Figure 1.4 Byfaatinn Shop logo
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2.2 Organizational chart

Figure 1.5 Byfaatinn Shop Organizational Chart

Nurul Fatin Binti Razali is the business owner of Byfaatinn Shop. She is also a

General Manager and staff to the business because this business entity is a sole

proprietorship. The reason why she chooses to form a sole proprietorship business is

because of its simplicity, ease to set up, low cost, and it convenience for a small

business. Therefore, she is the one who manages all the products, marketing and

financial include all the debts.

GENERAL MANAGER
(NURUL FATIN BINTI RAZALI)

STAFF
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2.3 Mission and Vision

At Byfaatinn Shop, we believe that the mission and vision statement defines our

business with a clear identity. Our mission is to always reach those objectives that

been listed below. While our vision describes the desired future of our business.

MISSION  To provide best-value products and services to

customers.

 To deliver only the best design and quality of clothing

in modest fashion.

 To make a difference through our branding to stay

ahead of fashion trends.

 To be a punctual, organized, and efficient business in

the market.

 To serve our customers with utmost care and efficiency

memorable experiences and timely service.

VISION We strive to be the best fashion and modern wear by

empowering fashionable, timeless, and newest designs

every month to provide total customer satisfaction.

Offer services based on the trust shown by the facts,

informative info for every single product that we sell,

honesty in all operations, proactive sales representatives,

and provide high-quality products.
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2.4 Descriptions of products and services

As Byfaatinn Shop is a business that sells modern and fashion clothing, we offer

varieties of Baju Kurung that had different design and material and also kids clothing

to match with the mothers. Our design will always be timeless because that is our

mission for this business.

For our Maharanee collection, we always used premium embroidery chiffon saree

with full lining and it is exclusively designed with a saree panel at the top. While our

Luxe collection will be made using premium chiffon and chiffon lace with full lining.

There is also an exclusively drape chiffon and lace detailing design in front of the top.

Every design will be made a modern cutting skirt design with waistband and zip for

opening and a round neckline to easiest our customer to wear it. Our clothing is also

made with hidden zip at sleeve for wudhu purpose and opening at center back of the

top.

For every product that will be released, we do offer a ‘VIP Waiting List price’ for our

10 early bird customers who is the first to purchased new released products. Lastly,

even though we do not handle the product directly since we are a dropshipper

business, all of our product are mostly ready stock so it will be shipped directly to the

customer within 2-3 working days.
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2.5 Price list

PRODUCT NAME AND PRICE (RM)

LAURA LUXE (ADULT)

 Normal Price : RM189

 VIP Waiting List RM159

LAURA LUXE (KID)

 Normal Price : RM129 (2Y-6Y) /

RM139 (8Y-12)

 VIP Waiting List RM99 (2Y-6Y) /

RM109 (8Y-12)

CHLOE LUXE

 Normal Price : RM229

 VIP Waiting List RM199

SAACHI MAHARANEE

 Normal Price : RM309

 VIP Waiting List RM279

SAACHI MAHARANEE (KID)

 Normal Price : RM169 (2Y-6Y) /

RM179 (8Y-12)

 VIP Waiting List RM139 (2Y-6Y) /

RM149 (8Y-12)
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EVONNE LUXE

 Normal Price : RM249

 VIP Waiting List RM219

GHEETAMAHARANEE

 Normal Price : RM315

 VIP Waiting List RM285

ISHITA MAHARANEE

 Normal Price : RM329

 VIP Waiting List RM299

LEEKHAMAHARANEE

 Normal Price : RM339

 VIP Waiting List RM309
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3.0 FACEBOOK (FB)

3.1 Creating Facebook (FB) page

Figure 1.6 Byfaatinn Shop Official Facebook Page
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3.2 Customing URL Facebook (FB) page

Facebook page URL: https://www.facebook.com/byfaatinn

3.3 Facebook (FB) post – Teaser

https://www.facebook.com/byfaatinn
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3.4 Facebook (FB) post – Copywriting (Hard sell)
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3.5 Facebook (FB) post – Copywriting (Soft sell)
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3.6 Graphics
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4.0 CONCLUSION

In conclusion, Byfaatinn Shop is a dropshipping business that fully runs online

through media social such as Facebook. By using Facebook, there is a business

manager tool that helps us organize and manage our business smoothly. There is also

an ads manager where we can run our advertisement for marketing purposes. The

advantage of running ads on Facebook is we manage to reached customers to like and

interact with our product posting. In fact, at Facebook, we can see the insight for

every posting that we made. By that insight, we know what type of copywriting

between hard sell or soft sell that can attract customer.

Moreover, Byfaatinn Shop manages to registered under Go-Ecommerce where the

website has few course categories to learn such as copywriting, financial management,

sales and marketing, and business management. They also provide column ‘My

Business’ where we can update our daily sales and expenses and they offer points to

collect for every sale that we update regularly. I found out that the website is very

interesting and useful for a start-up business like us.


